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Numericalstudiesof macrosegregationin thehorizontal Bridgmanconfiguration for a rectangularcavity filled with a dilute low
Prandtl alloy are performed by investigating the flow structuresand the speciesdistributions under various conditions. Two
configurationsare studied:buoyancy-drivenconvectionin confined cavity (rigid—rigid case)and surfacetension-drivenflow in a
cavity where the upperboundaryis a freesurface(rigid—free case).The effectsof the Grashof,the ReynoldsMarangoni andthe
Schmidtnumbersare describedfor an aspectratio A = 4 (A = L/H, whereL is the length and H is the heightof thecavity), a
segregationcoefficient k = 0.087 (correspondingto an alloy of Ge—Ga or GaAs—In), a growth rate Vf = 2.7 iO~ rn/s and a
Prandtl number Pr 0.015. All the results are shownwhen half of the cavity is solidified. Particular attention is focusedon
understandingthe influenceof a transversemagneticfield on the flow structureand on the dopant distribution. One important
featureof the action of the magneticfield is that strong magneticfield (Ha � 200) has a significant effect in reducingradial
segregationwhile intermediatevaluesenhancethe segregationeffect.

1. Introduction mensionaldiffusion equationandinvestigatedthe
validity of the analyticalsolutions,namelythat of

The purposeof this paper is to emphasizethe Smith et al. [1] and Scheil [2].
role of buoyancyandthermocapillary-drivencon- Numerical investigationsfor different growth
vection on macrosegregationin reducedgravity configurations are available in the literature.
environment. Chang and Brown [9] and Adornato and Brown

A survey of the literature indicates that for [10] carried out large computationsfor vertical
some simple geometries,analytic solutions to the Bridgmancavity with deformablecrystal—melt in-
transportequationsare possible.The well-known terface,first for dilute alloys [9] andthen for both
expressionsdescribingthelimiting casesof solute dilute and concentratedalloys [10]. Nikitin et al.
distribution in the liquid (i.e. diffusion controlled [11] studied macrosegregation in horizontal
solutetransport and completemixing) are those Bridgman configuration for planar crystal—melt
of Smith et al. [1] and Scheil [21, respectively, interface and moderateGrashofnumbers(Gr �

Favier [3,4] solved the one-dimensionalsolute 5000) correspondingto microgravityenvironment.
conservationequation by consideringa stagnant They estimatednumericallythe longitudinal seg-
film model and gave the expressionof the longi- regationand proved that the radial segregation
tudinal dopant segregationin the crystal for a hasa maximumfor intermediateGrashofnumber
wide range of experimental conditions. Some values.
otherexpressionsfor situationswith partial mix- The magneticfield is known for its effects to
ing are reviewedby Camel andFavier [5,6].Ver- damp the velocity field andto stabilizeboth flow
hoevenet al. [7,81solved numericallythe one-di- and temperatureoscillations in the melt (see a
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reviewpaperof SeriesandHurle [12])andthereby
representsa promisingopportunity to obtain im-
provedcrystals quality. Mihelèi~and Wingerath
[131provedthroughtheir numericalinvestigations
that externalaxi-symmetricmagneticfield canbe _____________________________
usedto dampvelocity vectorsand also to elimi-
natestrong flow and temperatureoscillations in H j Crystal

the Czochralskigrowth configuration.Kim et al. V >
[14] have conducted numerical simulations to
study the effect of a vertically-alignedmagnetic
field on the growth processesin a vertical Bridg-
man configuration. Kim et al. [141have proved B

0

that strongmagneticfields supressflow recircula- Fig. 1. Cavityconfiguration.
tion completely and lead to a quasi-diffusive
regime (uniform solute segregationacross the
crystal). from the following formula: C~= k C1 (the sub-

In the following sections,macrosegregationis scripts s and 1 denoterespectivelythe solid and
first studiedfor buoyancy-drivenconvection in a the liquid phase).The surfacetensionon the free
confinedcavity (i.e., Gr> 0 and Re = 0). Dopant upperboundaryis a linear function of tempera-
distribution for pure thermocapillary-drivenflow ture and is given by the following relationship:
(i.e., Re > 0 and Gr = 0) in a cavity with a flat a- = O’()[l — y(T — T0)], where y = —o~’8o-/0T.
free surfaceis then considered.In the last see- We also assumethat the magneticPrandtlnum-
tion, we investigate the influence of a constant ber Prm= XP~Po”(x is the electricalconductivity,
magnetic field on such developedflows and its ~ is the magnetic permitivity and r’ is the
consequenceon segregation. kinematicviscosityof the melt)is sufficiently small

to neglectthe inducedmagneticfield with respect
to the imposedconstanttransversemagneticfield

2. Mathematicalmodel B0. With this assumptionthe currentdensityvec-
tor readsas follows:

2.1. Governingequations j~(E+v A B0).

We consider a rectangular finite cavity of Assumingthat the electricalfield is negligible,
height H and length L (see fig. 1; A = L/H is the Lorentz force may be written:
the aspectratio), filled with a low Prandtl-num- I x

1v AB ) AB

ber fluid of negligible electrical resistivity. The ‘ ° °‘

upperhorizontal boundarycan be rigid, or free The conservation equations of momentum,
and subject to a surface tension gradient. The heat and speciesare made dimensionlessusing
fluid is assumedto be Newtonianwith constant H2/v, v/H, H, VTH and C

0 as scalequantities
physical propertiesexcept for the densitywhich for time, velocity, length,temperature(VT is the
obeys the Boussinesqapproximation. The flow constant temperaturegradient imposed by the
developed in the fluid, due to the horizontal heating facility) and concentrationrespectively.
thermal gradient resulting from differentially The dimensionlesstemperatureis definedas 0 =

heatedside walls, is assumedto be laminar. We (T — TC)/VTH, where T~is the temperatureof
also assumethat the solid—liquid interfaceis pla- the interface. The domain containing the melt
nar and moving at a constantvelocity J/~•The which varies during the solidification processis
segregationcoefficient k is constantandequalto transformedinto a fixed one usingthe following
its equilibriumvalue.Thus,along the solid/liquid transformation:y * = y/S(x, t) andx * = x where
interface, the crystal concentrationis estimated S(x, t) is the dimensionlesslength of the liquid
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area.According to thesetransformationsand af- profile is maintainedcorrespondingto the tern-
ter the elimination of the asterisk~‘, the dimen- peraturegradientimposedby theheatingfacility.
sionlessgoverningequationsin the melt may be — At the upperboundary,x = 1:
written in a vorticity-stream-functionformulation For the rigid—rigid case : u = v = 0, ac/ax= 0,
as: and for the temperaturea linear profile as for

x = 0.
1 ~ For the rigid—free case:u = 0, ac/ax= 0, ao/aX

+ u — + (v — yvf) ~ a~ = 0 and ac/ax= —S’ Re aO/ay, where Re is
at ax

I a2~ 1 a2~\ 1 ~ the ReynoldsMarangoninumber
___)_Gr____Ha2_, (1)=~~2+~2ay2j say ax aa- H2

Re=——VT-——. (6)
Ia2,~ 1 a2~\ aT PP2

(2)

ao ao 1 ao 2.3. Numericalprocedure
— + u—+ (v
at ax

The governing equations(1)—(4) are solved
1 1 a2o 1 a2o \ using an ADI (alternating direction implicit)

= ~ + ~ ~ (3) techniquewith a finite-differencemethodinvolv-

ing forward differencesfor time derivativesand
ac ac 1 ac Hermitian relationships for spatial derivatives
— + u — + (v — YVf)~~ with a truncationerror of O(~t2,~x4, ~y4) (see
at ax

Hirsh [151and Roux et al. [16]).
1 / a2c 1 a2c The meshusedto solve the problem(1)—(4) is

Sc ~ax2 ~ ~)‘ (4) generatedby the Thompsontechnique[17]. We
use a 25 x 101 grid which provedto give suffi-

where Vf is the dimensionlessinterface velocity ciently accurateresults for suchstudies(Ben Ha-
(vf = HVf/P). The dimensionlessparametersap- did [18]). Horizontally (in the y direction), the
pearingin eqs.(1)—(4), are the Grashofnumber nodesareconstrictedby the side walls and espe-
Gr = gf3VTH4/i2 (/3 is the volumic thermal ex- cially by the interfacewhile in the vertical direc-
pansion coefficient), the Prandtl number Pr = tion the grid is symmetricwith the nodescrowded
P/k, the Schmidt numberSc = v/D (D is the nearthe horizontalside walls.
dopant diffusivity) and the Hartmann number
Ha = B

0H (x/p~)~
2.Note that in eq. (3), the

viscousdissipationandthe Jouleheatingareneg- 3. Results
lected.

The results are presentedby the plot of the2.2. Boundaryconditions streamlinesin the liquid phaseand the iso-value

lines of the dopant concentrationin the crystal
— At the vertical rigid boundary,y = 0: U = V and in the melt. In order to investigatethe influ-

= 0, ac/ay = 0 and 0 = S. ence of the melt motion on the segregation,we
— At the crystal—melt interface, Y = 1: U = V use the following variables:

= 0, 0 = 0, and the rate of solute rejectedinto
the melt is givenby 1

csav=f c~(x,S) dx,
5_I ac/ay= (1— k

0) Sc vfc. (5) 0

csmax(x,S) —csmjn(x,S)
— At the horizontalrigid boundary,x = 0: u = ~jc =

v = 0, ac/ax = 0, andfor thetemperaturea linear csav
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as the diagnostic indicators for the longitudinal while for higher values of the Grashofnumber
and the radial segregation along the crystal axis. (i.e., Gr = 5000), the iso-concentration lines are
Since we are interestedin melt grown crystal in more distorted. For this last case,two distinct
reducedgravity environment,we haveconsidered regions are apparent in the melt zone: an en-
the following parametervalues: Gr � 5000 and richedsoluteboundarylayernearthe crystal—melt
Re � 6666 whichmatch the reducedgravity envi- interface(the extentof this layerdecreaseswhen
ronmentconditions.Further,we haveconsidered increasingthe Grashof number), and an area
1 � Sc � 100 andPr = 0.015.As Pr is very small, wherethedopantconcentrationis nearlyuniform
correspondingto strongly conductingmaterials, especiallywhen the Grashofnumber is impor-
the temperaturefield is in all cases perfectly tant. This behaviouris mainly due to a higher
conducting with a constanthorizontal gradient level of flow convectionwhichenclosesthedopant
everywherein the cavity, rejectedby the crystalnear the growth interface

and distributesit quite uniformly in the melt.
3.1. Confinedcavity: rigid—rigid case Fig. 2 also shows that for a given Grashof

numberand a Schmidt numbervarying from 10
In order to show the effects of the convective to 100, the solute boundary layer extent in the

fluid motion on the dopant repartition, the con- melt decreases.For low Gr (Gr = 10), the solute
centrationfields for two values of the Grashof boundarylayer is reducedas Sc increasesbecause
number,Gr = 10 and 5000, and threevaluesof the diffusion becomesdominatedby the horizon-
the Schmidt number, Sc = 10, 50 and 100, are tal flow in the roll, but is not really affected by
displayed in fig. 2. From this figure, for low Sc the vertical flow along the interface and is then
values(Sc = 10), it is clear, that whenthe flow is almostuniform in depth. For strongerGr (Gr =

relativelyweak (i.e., Gr = 10), the iso-concentra- 5000),the soluteboundarylayer is less uniform in
tion lines in the melt are almostvertical and the depth.Indeed,it is a little largernearthe upper
mass transfer is mainly achieved by diffusion, rigid wall where the no slip condition holds, and

Gr=1O Gr=5000/ )/)///~\~\o~o1oJe~ ~

(a) Sc=10 (d) Sc=lO

(b) Sc=50 (e) Sc=50

(c) Sc=100 (f) Sc=100

Fig. 2. Iso-concentrationlines for Gr = 10, Gr = 5000 anddifferentSchmidtnumbers.
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mainly increasingnear the bottom where an en- i.o
—i--— Numericalresults Iriched zone is formed through the descending G ~__51.[i9jJ _-

flow along the interface. 08 aran C

As a consequence,for low Gr andSc numbers
(Gr = 10, Sc = 10), the concentrationin the crys-
tal almost correspondsto a diffusion-controlled 0.6
transportregimewith a weak radial segregation <

(comparewith fig. lie). Whenthe Grashofnum- 0.4

ber is increased,a zoneenrichedin dopantwith
increasingvertical concentrationgradientsis crc- 0 2

atedat the bottomof the crystal,andis moreand
morepronouncedas Sc is increasedresulting in a
strongradial segregation. 0.0 ~ _______ Sc

The curvesgiving the evolutionof the longitu- 0 20 40 60 80 iOO

dinal segregationalong the crystal axis are dis- Fig. 4. Evolutionof the reducedsoluteboundarylayer~l, as a
functionof theSchmidtnumberfor Gr = 5000.

played in fig. 3 for Sc = 10 and are compared
with the analytical solutions for the two limiting
regimes:the diffusion-controlledregimegiven by
the formula of Smithet al. [1] andthe well-mixed The soluteboundarylayerextentis now inves-
regimegiven by that of Scheil [2]. We first notice tigated through the estimationof the parameter
that the two limiting regimescomparefavourably ~~SF usedby Favier [3,4]. The values of this pa-
with the numerical results. Fig. 3 further shows rameterare obtainedby adjustingthe longitudi-
that a different behaviour exists between the nal segregationprofiles given by the analytical
curves corresponding to the weak values of relationshipsderivedfrom Favier [3,4] to the seg-
Grashofnumber (Gr = 10, Gr = 100) and those regation profiles obtained from the numerical
for higher values of Grashof number (Gr = simulations.The valuesof the dimensionlessso-
1000, Gr = 5000), reflecting the influence of lute boundary layer extent LI = t~/~d are then
buoyancy-driven convection on segregation. obtainedthroughthoseof LISF. Indeed,thesetwo

Thus, buoyancy-drivenconvection influences parametersare linked throughthe following rela-
both the quantity of dopant contained in the tionship (seeref. [19]):
crystal and its compositionaluniformity. — — —

— exp~ ~SF

The resultsobtained for Gr = 5000 are corn-

0.7 1 pared in fig. 4 to thoseof Garandetet al. [19]Smith [I] who usedan order of magnitudeanalysisto esti-

0.6 ‘ matethe dimensionlesssoluteboundarylayerex-

~ ~ Gr=I000 tent andfound in the developedconvectiveregimethat LI = 3.6Pe(GrSc)~”3.We may notice, refer-

0.4 ______ ~ ring to fig. 4, that our resultscomparefavourably
with thoseof Garandetet al. [19]. The maximum

0.3 ~ differencein the rangeof 1 � Sc ~ 100 is of the

0.2 ~ order of 20% for Sc = 100 indicating that the
7/ . scaling law may have an other expressionfor

0.1 Sc � 50. Supplementaryanalogousinvestigations

0 0 .~ .~ for Gr = 1000 have confirmed that the solute0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 boundarylayer thickness6 varieswith respectto

Fig. 3. Evolution of the longitudinal segregationalong the Sc 1/3 for a certainrangeof Schmidt numbersas
crystal axis for Sc = 10 anddifferent Grashofnumbers. predictedby Garandetet al. [19].
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~1o

(a)~=3~
86

(b) Re=666

(c) Re=1333

0.0

5 .9

(d) Re=3333

1 85

_____________________________________________ oil
5

(e) Re=6666
Fig. 5. Iso-concentrationlines for Sc 10 anddifferent Reynoldsnumbers.
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3.2. Opencavity: rigid—freecase In order to analysethe influence of the ther-
mocapillary-driven flow on the dopant distribu-

3.2.1. Thermocapillary-drivenconvection tion, plots of concentrationfields for Sc = 10 are
In the absenceof gravity the buoyancyforce shown in fig. 5. In the melt, the qualitative fea-

vanishes(i.e., Gr = 0) and the flow is driven only turesof thesefields are still the presenceof two
by thermocapillary forces. We first considerthe zones: an enriched solute boundary layer with
thermocapillaryeffects on the solidification pro- steepgradients near the melt—crystal interface
cess at increasing Reynoldsnumbers Re. The (causedby the dopantrejectedby thecrystal) and
flow consistsof a clockwise rotating cell which a region well mixed by the roll where the dopant
evolves with increasing Re towards a concen- concentrationis much more uniform. The solute
tratededdy locatednearthe cold wall. Two more boundarylayer is generallynot uniform in depth:
quiescentzonestakeplacewith increasingRe, in the depthincreasesfrom the top where the hori-
the bottom corners of the cavity. For more de- zontal velocity is maximum becauseof the free
tails, Ben Hadid and Roux [20] havecarriedout surface, to the bottom where thereis an enrich-
largecomputationsto investigatethe thermocap- ment becausethe dopant is transportedby the
illary flow structure. descendingflow along the interface. This gives

for the crystalan increaseof the dopantconcen-
______ ______ _____________ tration from the top to the bottom with steep

50 ‘‘H gradientsin the lower zone(figs. 5a—5c). Specific
behaviouroccursfor largevaluesof Re.First, the

-~.__.~___.. ~ ~~-e-————

to sweepthe dopantand createa thin but more
30 uniform solute boundarylayer: this gives nearly

vertical concentrationlines in thepoor zonenear
~ flow at the top of the interfaceis strongenoughthe ton of the crystal Then the contra-rotatin

20 - . ./ roll in the right bottom corner becomesenough
/ p Re=333 intensive to limit the enrichmentin that zone:asf : R~=1333 a consequencea decreaseof the dopantconcen-

tration in the crystal nearthe bottomis observed
0 ~—-—-~— ‘ limiting the strong increasefrom the top to the

0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 x 2.0 bottom that wasobtainedpreviously.
As a further investigationconcerningthe influ-

0.20 _____ R ‘‘~‘‘‘~‘‘ enceof the melt flow on the dopant repartition,

R:=i333 / the radial segregationLIc and the longitudinal
0.18 • Re=6666 segregation cs along the crystal axis are dis-

playedin fig. 6for various Reynoldsnumbers.As

0.12 - gavea betteruniformity in the upperpart of the

- crystal and a limitation of the enrichmentin the
0.10 lower part. Nevertheless,a higher level of mixing

0 08 ‘‘‘‘‘—‘--‘‘‘‘ ______ leads to a reduction of the global quantity of
- 0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 ~ 2.0 dopant contained in the crystal (fig. 6b). This

Fig. 6. Evolutionof theradial segregation(a)andthe longitu- behaviourcan be related to the fact that when
dinal segregation(b) along the crystal axis for Sc = 10 and the Reynoldsnumber increases,the strength of

different Reynoldsnumbers, the velocity also increasesand the flow close to
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the melt—crystal interface carries more dopant the solute diffusion compared to the solute trans-
away from the interface,reducingthe enrichment port by convection, but at the same time in-
of the crystal, creasesthe solute gradient at the interface. In

The concentrationfields for Re = 333 andvar- thesefigures, we may notice that for increasing
ious Schmidt numbers (1 � Sc � 100) are dis- valuesof the Schmidt number,the solutebound-
playedin fig. 7, providinga qualitativeframework ary layer close to the solidification interface
to analysethe effect of the diffusive masstrans- shrinksandthe dopantconcentrationin the core
port mode on segregationduring the solidifica- of the melt becomesmore homogeneous.This
tion process.We haveto recall that in our model- behaviourmaybe relatedto the increasingeffect
lization (eqs.(1)—(5)) an increaseof Sc decreases of mixing by convectionwhich drives the dopant

1.8~d( ~l\.l~

(a) Sc=1

~75~

(b) Sc=10

~ ~

(c) Sc=50

~) ~
~—;‘i~4l~.°

(d) Sc=100
Fig. 7. Iso-concentrationlines for Re= 333 anddifferent Schmidtnumbers.
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distribution in the melt when the dopant diffu- tains more dopant when the Schmidt number
sion becomesweaker (i.e., increasing Schmidt increases.For instance, at the final state (i.e.,
number). As for large Gr, the boundary layer S = 2), the global quantityof dopantcontainedin
extent is very thin andquite uniform nearthe top the crystalfor the caseSc = 100 is 2.8 timesmore
and increasesstronglyat the bottomin the quies- important than that for Sc = 1. This result mdi-
centzoneof the right corner. But here,the well catesthat as Sc is increased,the effect dueto the
mixed upper zone of the melt is practically not rise of the dopant concentrationgradient at the
enriched during the solidification process.This interfaceis preponderantcomparedto the effect
gives a crystal with a rather large quite uniform due to a better level of mixing. On the other
upperpart, abovea strongly enrichedlayerat the hand, the radial segregation increasesstrongly
level of the quiescentzone. This enrichmentis when Sc is increased.Indeed,its maximum goes
still limited nearthe bottomof the crystalby the from 6% for Sc = 1 to 265% for Sc = 100 (it
effect of the contra-rotatingroll at the right hot- equals42% for Sc = 10 and 164% for Sc = 50).
torn corner of the melt. This is due to a strongerheterogeneitybetween

For quantitativeevaluation,we plot in fig. 8a the top andthe bottomof the crystal. Its normal-
the longitudinalsegregationalongthe crystal axis ized form is plottedin fig. 8b as a function of the
for Re = 333 and different Schmidt numbers.In abscissaalong the crystal axis for four valuesof
this figure, we may notice that the crystal con- the Schmidt number (Sc = 1, 10, 50 and 100).

These curves indicate that for small Sc values

0 6 ______________ ______ ______ _______ (1 � Sc ~ 10), the radial segregationevolvesmore- . Sc=1 (a) rapidly during the solidification processtowards

0.5 • Sc=10 an almostconstantvalue.This behaviourmay be
Sc=50 connectedto the interferenceof the melt flow

0.4 • Sc=100 and the soluteboundarylayer: whenthe Schmidt
numberis decreased,the boundarylayer is larger,

0.3 andthusmore rapidly disturbedby the flow.
Using the presentresultsit canbe arguedthat

:~~ convectivemas:transfer
number,evenfor moderateconvectiveintensities.

0
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 x 2.0 3.2.2. Effectof a magneticfield

1.2 ‘1 In this section, we focus on the effectsinduced
(b) by a constantmagneticfield on the melt flow and

1.0 -- ~... the crystal structure. We investigate, first, the
- flow structurefor valuesof Hartmannnumbers

0.8 Ha ranging up to 250. We present for S = 2,
Re = 3333 and various Hartmann numbersthe

~ 0.6 streamlines in fig. 9 and the vertical velocity

profiles (at x = 0.5)in fig. 10. The effect of Ha on
0.4 the flow is both quantitativeandqualitative.The

Sc=l flow intensity is strongly reducedby the magnetic
0.2 - —.—— Sc=10 . .

—a--— Sc=50 field (see fig. 10) and we may notice in fig. 9 a
0 0 j _______ —u--- Sc=100 change in the flow structure. Indeed, the eddy

- 0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 ~ 2.0 disappearsfor Ha � 50 and the flow becomes
parallel.The resultsaresimilar to thoseobtained

Fig. 8. Evolutionof the longitudinal segregation(a) and the . . . . .

normalizedradial segregation(b) along the crystal axis for for steadysituationsin fixed cavities (for an as-
Re = 333 anddifferent Schmidtnumbers. pect ratio A > 2) by Ben Hadid et al. [21]. It is
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(a) Ha = 0 (d) Ha=50

(b) Ha=10 (e) Ha=150

(c) Ha=20 (f) Ha=250
Fig. 9. Streamlinesfor Re= 3333, S= 2 anddifferentHartmannnumbers.

100 ~ shown that for high Ha the circulation near the
free surfaceoccurson a small depth (‘-S Ha’)

50 - - with a maximum velocity proportional to Ha~1,

- whereasthe returning flow occupiesalmost the
0 2 2 whole depthof the cavity with a constantvelocity

proportionalto Ha2.
As a consequence,when the Hartmannnum-

50 - - ber is increased,the well-mixed zone disappears

becauseof the strongreductionof the melt flow
-100 ~ - intensityand the distortion of the iso-concentra-

Ha=iO tion linesinducedby the flow is stronglyreduced.
—o—--~Ha=50 .

-150 ‘‘‘~—‘ In figs. lid and lie, we may notice that the
0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 y 2.0 diffusive regimeis approachedfor importantval-

Fig. 10. Evolutionof theverticalvelocitycomponentu(x = 0.5, uesof Ha(Ha> 250) andtheremainingdeforma-
y). tions of the iso-concentration lines for these val-
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~ 0.0
1 .9 010

05~~z~

0 10(a)

l.a~

1.9

012 0.1-

77____ Ha501.5

( ?•0 ______________________

7/(c) Ha= 150
1.5 2.0

(d) Ha=250

0.20 0.161.6 3.0 3.0 0 0.50

(e) diffusive regime
Fig. ii. iso-concentrationlines for Re= 3333, Sc = 10 anddifferentHartmannnumbers.
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1.4 —-~ ~- ~ Sc-I becausethe level of mixing is decreased. Then,
max’ beyond the critical Hartmann number (Ha�

1.2 &max . Sc-iO Ha ), the maximumvaluesof the radial segrega-
—e-——& :Sc=50 - Cmax tion begin to decreasebecausethe flow intensity

1.0 U is strongly damped,and the diffusion controlled
J \ regimeis approached(for the diffusion controlled

a 0.8 f regime the radial segregationis zero). The ap-

0.6 -I proachofthediffus~:(smaller~ea~er steeper

decreaseof the curves).Such casesare less per-
0.4 , - - turbed by the flow and are then more easily

restored.
0.2 - ‘ All theseresultsreflect thestrongsensitivity of

- the radial segregationin the crystal to the melt
0.0 I I I m t

0 50 100 150 200 Ha 250 o ion.
Fig. 12. Evolutionof themaximum normalizedradial segrega-
tion for different valuesof the Schmidtnumber asa function

of theHartmannnumber. 4. Conclusion

The purposeof this studywas to analysethe
uesof Ha (closeto a parabolic form) are typical effects of buoyancy and thermocapillary-driven
of Marangoniflows submittedto a magneticfield convectionon macrosegregationfor the horizon-
and are found to be generatedby the constant tal Bridgmanconfigurationandto investigatenu-
velocity returning flow (see [21]). In the crystal, merically the solute boundary layer extent. The
with increasingHa, the iso-concentrationlines effectsof a constanttransversemagneticfield on
are first more elongatedbecauseof the dispari- the flow structureand on the dopant repartition
tion in the melt of the well mixed zoneandof the were also investigatedfor a wide rangeof Hart-
small contra-rotatingroll. Then, the distortion of mannnumbers.
the iso-concentrationlinesdecreasesgraduallyas It appearsthat the melt convective motions
the flow slows down, confirming the important have a great influence on macrosegregation.It
role of the flow motion in defining the dopant hasbeenshown thatboth flow structureandflow
repartitionin the crystal(see fig. ii). intensityinfluencethe dopantconcentrationfield

In fig. 12, the normalizedmaximumvaluesof in the melt and consequentlyaffect the crystal
the radial segregationduring the solidification quality. For buoyant flows, the thicknessof the
processare plotted as a function of the Hart- soluteboundary layer has been estimatedusing
mann numberfor severalvalues of the Schmidt the analytical expressionsgiven by Favier [3,4]
number(Sc = 1, 10 and50). The maximumvalues andthe obtainedresultscomparefavourablywith
of thesecurves used for the normalizationare thoseof Garandetet al. [191.
around9% for Sc = 1, 90% for Sc = 10 and300% Capillary-drivenflows which are the dominat-
for Sc = 50. Thesemaximumsare reachedfor a ing ones in space,can also considerablydisturb
critical HartmannnumberHa~of 30, 100 and125 the dopant distribution giving important radial
for Sc = 1, 10 and 50, respectively.The critical segregationin the crystal. When applying a con-
Hartmannnumbercorrespondsto the worst ra- stant transversemagnetic field, the convective
dial segregationgrowth conditions for a given intensity is damped and the flow structure is
Schmidt number. These three curves have the considerablymodified.Thesemodificationsof the
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